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CROW'S NEST

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
9:00 PM
ADMISSION: 75¢

MUSHROOM

University of South Fla.
St. Petersburg Campus
830 First Street S.
RON SICOTTE
Manager

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
9:00 PM
ADMISSION: 75¢

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SNACKS
SWIMMING POOL
CARTOONS
FLASH GORDON
DOOR PRIZES

THE LEATHER ODYSSEY

IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED NOTIFICATION FROM
FINANCIAL AIDS OFFICE OF AN AWARD IN
MONEY TO BE EARNED THROUGH THE COLLEGE
WORK STUDY PROGRAM PLEASE REPORT TO
FINANCIAL AIDS OFFICE ON ST. PETERSBURG
CAMPUS, ROOM 127.

CHICKEN · LUNCHEON · LAST WEEK

The Quarterly Chicken Luncheon was held last week on Tuesday and Wednesday. Approximately 400 persons were served, about 200 each day. Music by a young jazz group, MALAKAI, entertained the diners.

Suggestions for innovations in the Quarterly Luncheon program are now being taken in the Student Activities Office—food ideas, entertainment suggestions—what would YOU like?

SUBSIDIZED TICKETS AVAILABLE TO FULL-FEES-PAYERS

Tickets to the following BAYFRONT CENTER events are available at a discount to full-fees-payers:
- ROBERTA FLACK CONCERT Oct. 13
- TEN YEARS AFTER Oct. 15
- TOMMY—Rock Opera Oct. 19

LIFE-SAVING COURSE TO BE OFFERED

A Senior Life-Saving Course will begin during the week of October 9, 1972.

Anyone who is interested please contact Student Activities, Rm. 100, Bldg. B.

Leave name and times you are able to take course. A minimal fee will be charged to cover cost of books and certificates.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

MA's first luncheon is scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 4 at the Princess Martha at noon. Sign-up at Activities Desk. Speaker is Mr. Tom McLean, Pres. of St. Pete Federal Savings & Loan.

XEROX INTERVIEWS XEROX REPRESENTATIVE is coming to the St. Pete Campus to interview for employment. He will be conducting interviews in the Counseling-Placement Office, Bldg. B., on Oct. 11 from 9 AM till later in the afternoon. Make appointments in the Student Activities Office. (Dec. and March grads.) Bring resume or other information.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE ROOM 100, BUILDING B.

WINDJAMMERS SAILING CLUB
FLYING CLUB

SENIOR ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATION

☆ LUNCHEON
SAO's luncheon will be held Thursday, October 5, at 12:30 PM. The bar will be open at noon. This luncheon will be held at the Princess Martha. Guest speaker from a local accounting firm will discuss recruiting. Club members and guests may attend.

VETERANS CLUB
Organizational processes for the Veterans Club are now underway on the Tampa Campus. Meetings are on Friday, Oct. 6, and Monday, Oct. 9, at 2:00 PM in CTR 201.

BETA -ALPHA - PSI
Beta Alpha Psi, National Accounting Fraternity, will hold a pledge smoker on Friday, Oct. 6, in COBA 107 on the Tampa Campus. Coffee will be provided.

FEEDBACK
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
FEEDBACK is an open forum designed for the expression of all forms of thought and creativity. Students, faculty, and staff may submit contributions on any topic, in any format, to CROW'S NEST personnel in the Student Activities Office or Activities Desk. Don't delay!

SCULPTURE COMPETITION
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. --- NCNB Plaza Associates will conduct a $30,000 sculpture competition among southeastern artists for a work to be installed here. The sculpture or sculpture/fountain will become the focal point of an outdoor plaza area in front of the new downtown Winston-Salem headquarters of North Carolina National Bank.

The sponsors are seeking "a major work of open-air sculpture that will add greatly to the visual climate of the downtown area and call attention to the accomplishments and talent of our regional artists." The commission will be awarded by a special jury on the following timetable: Artists are invited to submit slides of their previous work no later than October 13, 1972. The jury will screen the entrants down to five finalists in early November, and the finalists will be asked to prepare models and specific proposals for the Winston-Salem site. Final judging of the five finalists and the awarding of the commission will occur in early January, 1973. The competition is being managed by Ted Potter, Director, The Gallery of (cont'd)
Steve McQueen plays Boon in "The Reivers".

Two important featured stars in "THE REIVERS" won't receive screen credit, but they play an integral part in the film's comedy. One is a jaunty yellow 1905 Winton Flyer which transports McQueen and fellow reivers on their adventures. To avoid mechanical breakdowns of a genuine antique car, a custom coach craftsman was commissioned to build a new turn-of-the-century model which would operate with the efficiency of a modern automobile. To McQueen, who has raced daredevils in such films as "The Thomas Crown Affair," "Bullitt" and "The Great Escape," the 20 m.p.h. top speed of the Flyer was quite a change of pace.

Mannader, a six-year-old jet black gelding is the unique scene stealer in "THE REIVERS" playing a sardonic-loving race horse named Lightning, as uniquely a candidate for the race track as Snoopy to his Sopwith Camel. Theodora Van Runkle, whose costumes for "Bonnie and Clyde" revitalized the Hollywood industry, created the wardrobe for "THE REIVERS," and she may well bring back those fashion trends of the early 20th Century which sparked with fancy lace gowns and double-breasted suits.

"THE REIVERS" is a picture of enormous charm, and the reivers themselves play with life as if they were a carnival ride to be revolved with the zest of youth realizing for the first moment that the spirit is boundless, that life itself is a joyous roller coaster ride from which one does not need to disembark. It is a motion picture that reaffirms, in an era where we often live our lives in terms of depravity, that laughter is still the finest gift we can give to ourselves.
SAILING EXPERTS COMBINE TO TEACH NEWCOMERS

Wide known experts in the art of sailing boats combine forces to instruct beginners during the fall class of the sailing school, Boca Ciega Yacht Club, starting on Friday, October 6th.

Open to the public, these classes will show the beginner how to break into this fascinating sport, with six weekly sessions on Friday nights and later, on Saturdays by invitation of host owners, aboard sailing craft belonging to the members of the host club in Gulfport. Trips are arranged to sailmakers and boat builders. On November 17th, successful graduates will be awarded the coveted Sailing Diploma. Total cost for the entire course is only $12.00 per person.

All of this is a labor of love by long experienced sailing experts. Principal among them is Harvey Parke, one of America's most able sailing instructors and formerly sailing master at St. Petersburg Yacht Club. He will be assisted by Dick Evans, who was Sailing Director of St. Petersburg Yacht Club, and Sailing Coach & Director of Eckerd College, and by Bill Strickland with his nationally known sailing model which, responding to a fan breeze, shows the beginner just how sails are set for different wind conditions. Guest lecturers, prominent in the world of sailing, will include Harold S. Balcom, blue water cruising and racing skipper of renown, skipper of the Panacea and Doctor John W. Jennings, internationally known racing skipper and two time winner of the North American Yacht Racing Union Championship.

The Boca Ciega Yacht Club has been oversubscribed by student applicants in 1967, 68, 69, 70 and 71. This class, by necessity, is limited in number. To avoid disappointment, students should send names and a $12.00 check for each person, to the Club at once. Opening night will be too late. Information may be obtained by calling the Club at 343-6148 or members at 581-6849; 826-3502; or 360-8853.

The sport of sailing offers an increasingly fascinating and relaxing escape from the rigors of every day humdrum living. Here, in the Tampa Bay area, with year round mild weather, we are located in one of the most fortunate sailing areas in the nation.

JAMAICA STUDIES PROJECT

14 DAYS for $360.00 DEC. 8-22
4 HRS. CREDIT CALL DE SENIOR SPA-215 EXT. 245
CROW’S NEST
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
9:00 PM Manager
ADMISSION: 75 cents
Aunt Hattie’s 11th Ave. S.

Tennis courts
MUSHROOM
Albert Whitted Airport to USF
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MUSHROOM is available to all college students and their guests. Hosts are responsible for the conduct to their guests. Bring your ID.
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Attention COLLEGE WORK STUDY PROGRAM
IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED NOTIFICATION FROM FINANCIAL AIDS OFFICE OF AN AWARD IN MONEY TO BE EARNED THROUGH THE COLLEGE WORK STUDY PROGRAM PLEASE REPORT TO FINANCIAL AIDS OFFICE ON ST. PETERSBURG CAMPUS, ROOM 127.

CLOSE-OUT SALE
BOOKSTORE 1/2 PRICE

CHICKEN Luncheon Last Week
The Quarterly Chicken Luncheon was held last week on Tuesday and Wednesday. Approximately 400 persons were served, about 200 each day. Music by a young jazz group, MALAKAI, entertained the diners.

Suggestions for innovations in the Quarterly Luncheon program are now being taken in the Student Activities Office—food ideas, entertainment suggestions—what would YOU like?

SUBSIDIZED TICKETS AVAILABLE TO FULL-FEES-PAYERS
Tickets to the following BAYFRONT CENTER events are available at a discount to full-fees-payers:

ROBERTA FLACK CONCERT Oct. 13
TEN YEARS AFTER Oct. 15
TOMMY—Rock Opera Oct. 19
LIMITED SUPPLY.

LIFE-SAVING COURSE TO BE OFFERED
A Senior Life-Saving Course will begin during the week of October 9, 1972. Anyone who is interested please contact Student Activities, Rm. 100, Bldg. B. Leave name and times you are able to take course. A minimal fee will be charged to cover cost of books and certificates.
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SENIOR ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATION LUNCHEON
SAO’s luncheon will be held Thursday, October 5, at 12:30. The bar will be opened at noon. The luncheon will be held at the Princess Martha. Guest speaker from a local Accounting firm will discuss recruiting. Club members and guests may attend.

VETERANS CLUB
Organizational processes for the Veterans Club are now underway on
the Tampa Campus. Meetings are on Friday, Oct. 6, and Monday, Oct. 9 at 2:00 PM in CTR 201.

BETA ALPHA PSI
Beta Alpha Psi, National Accounting Fraternity, will hold a pledge smoker on Friday, Oct. 6, in COBA 107 on the Tampa Campus.

Coffee will be provided.

Management ASSOCIATION

LUNCHEON MA’s first luncheon is scheduled for Oct. 4 at the Princess Martha at noon. Sign-up at Activities Desk.

XEROX INTERVIEWS PRESENTATION
A XEROX Representative is coming to the St. Pete Campus to interview for employment. He will be conducting interviews in the Counseling-Placement Office, Bldg. B., on Oct. 1 from 9 AM till later in the afternoon. Make appointments in the Student Activities Office. (Dec. and March grads.) Bring resume or other information.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
ROOM 100, BUILDING B.

WINDJAMMERS
SAILING CLUB
FLYING CLUB

FEEDBACK WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
FEEDBACK is an open forum designed for the expression of all forms of thought and creativity. Students, faculty, and staff may submit contributions on any topic, in any format, to CROW’S NEST personnel in the Student Activities Office or Activities Desk. Don’t delay!

1972 Florida Firefighters COMPETITION
THE FIREFIGHTERS CLOWNS OF ST. PETERSBURG have made all the final arrangements for the 1972 Florida Firefighters Competition. Besides the competition (bucket, brigade, ladder climb, etc.), there will be various pieces of fire apparatus and equipment on display, a fish fry, clowns, prizes and antiques vehicles. This will be a fun filled and exciting day for the entire family, young and old. ADMISSION IS FREE. Competition will be held at 5400 Tangerine Ave. So. (18 Ave. So.) and start at 9:30 AM October 7, 1972. This is a non-profit organization. Any money received at the tournament from refreshment, etc., will be divided between organization and the Gulfport Little League.

SCULPTURE COMPETITION

Winston-Salem, N.C. ---- NCNB Plaza Associates will conduct a $30,000 sculpture among southeastern artists for a work to be installed here. The sculpture or sculpture/fountain will become the focal point of an outdoor plaza area in front of the new downtown Winston-Salem headquarters of North Carolina National Bank.

The sponsors are seeking “a major work of open-air sculpture that will add greatly to the visual climate of the downtown area and call attention to the accomplishments and talent of our regional artists.”

The commission will be awarded by a special jury on the following timetable: Artists are invited to submit slides of their previous work no later than October 13, 1972. The jury will screen the entrants down to five finalists.
in early November, and the finalists will be asked to prepare models and specific proposals for the Winston-Salem site. Final judging of the five finalists and the awarding of the commission will occur in early January 1973.

The competition is being managed by Ted Potter, Director, The Gallery of Contemporary Art, 500 S. Main St. Winston-Salem, N.C. 27101 (phone 919 725 9662) who is supplying a detailed prospectus to interested artists. Entries are sought from artists from North and South Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, and Kentucky.
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Steve McQueen plays Boon in 'The Reivers':

A reiver is a rascal and a rogue, and Steve McQueen plays Boon in Cinema Center Films rollicking adaptation of William Faulkner's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, "The Reivers." Following closely McQueen's enormously successful "Bullitt," "The Reivers" provides an exciting change of pace for the world famous actor, whose sophisticated screen rebels have brought an electric excitement to the celluloid gallery. McQueen now establishes himself as a comedy actor of rare timing and talent.

National General Pictures release of "The Reivers," on Fri., Oct. 6 in the USFSP Auditorium, relates the adventurous and hilarious journey of a 12-year-old, Mitch Vogel, who emerges into manhood as he embarks on a spirited jaunt from Mississippi to Memphis with McQueen and Rupert Crosse in a vintage 1905 Winton Flyer.

Set in Old Mississippi at a time when tranquility was still a way of life, "The Reivers" is a human story about people with a zest for life, an exuberance about being alive.

‘The Reivers’ is a human story about people with a zest for life, an exuberance about being alive.

To capture Faulkner's mythical town of Jefferson the crew of "The Reivers" traveled to Carrolton, Mississippi, which has retained the old-world flavor and charm of the turn of the century. There the color cameras recorded the stars at work, with many of the 500 townspeople employed as extras for some of the sequences.

Director: Mark Rydell, who had his choice of film scripts after his sensational directorial debut with "The Fox," enthusiastically accepted "The Reivers" as a second motion picture assignment because the script by Irving Ravetch and his wife, Harriet Frank, Jr. had the humor, pathos and spirit so rarely combined in a screenplay. Ravetch and Miss Frank have written two of her screenplays based on Faulkner’s works, "The Long Hot Summer" and "The Sound and the Fury," and hold an Academy Award nomination for the Paul Newman success, "Hud."

Rydell embarked on a nationwide talent search to find the right juvenile actor for the important role of Lucius, McQueen’s youthful companion. He and Executive Producer Robert E. Relyea and Producer Irving Ravetch interviewed over 1,500 boys for the part before they found the perfect choice in Mitch Vogel, a junior high school student from Costa Mesa, California. Mitch has the unaffected wistful exuberance of boyhood so significant to the storyline.

Sharon Farrell, a beautiful new blonde actress, was recruited for the role of Corrie, the shapely fille de joie who becomes part of the them using escapades. Sharon, a graduate of numerous television commercials and half a hundred television series, has been featured in "A Lovely Way to Die" with Kirk Douglas and "Marlowe" opposite James Garner. Famed character actor Will Geer, who has won critical acclaim in such productions as "In Cold Blood" and "Bandolero," portrays Boss, the grandfather and benevolent but strict head of the McCaslin family. Rupert Crosse, who helped create and later appeared in John Cassavetes'
highly regarded "Shadows," is cast as Ned McCaslin, the Negro hired hand and companion of McQueen in the film’s escapades.

Rounding out the celebrated cast are such familiar screen faces as Lonny Chapman, Clifton James, Juano Hernandez and Ruth White (who was nominated for a Tony Award as best Broadway stage actress last year for her starring role in "The Birthday Party").

Two important featured stars in "THE REIVERS" won’t receive screen credit, but they play an integral part in the film’s comedy moments. One is a jaunty yellow 1905 Winton Flyer which transports McQueen and fellow reivers on their adventures. To avoid mechanical breakdowns of a genuine antique car, a custom coach craftsman was commissioned to build a new turn-of-the-century model which would operate with the efficiency of a modern automobile. To McQueen, who has raced daredevil in such films as "The Thomas Crown Affair," "Bullitt" and "The Great Escape," the 20 m.p.h. top speed of the Flyer was quite a change of pace.

Marauder, a six-year-old jet black gelding is the equine scene stealer in "THE REIVERS" playing a sardine-loving race horse named Lightning, as unlikely a candidate for the race track as Snoopy to his Sopwith Camel. Theadora Van Runkle, whose costumes for "Bonnie and Clyde" revolutionized the fashion industry, created the wardrobe for "THE REIVERS," and she may well bring back those fashion trends of the early 20th Century which sparkled with fancy lace gowns and double breasted suits.

"THE REIVERS" is a picture of enormous charm, and the reivers themselves play with life as if it were a carnival ride to be devoured with the zest of youth realizing for the first moment that the spirit is boundless, that life itself is a joyous roller coaster ride from which one does not need to disembark. It is a motion picture that reaffirms, in an era where we are beset by "mood" pictures that translate our lives in terms of depravity, that laughter is still the finest gift we can give to ourselves.

"There comes a time in the affairs of men when you must take the bull by the tail and face the situation." W. C. Fields
- starting on Friday, October 6th.

Open to the public, these classes will show the beginner how to break into this fascinating sport, with six weekly sessions on Friday nights and later, on Saturdays by invitation of boat owners, aboard sailing craft belonging to the members of the host club in Gulfport. Trips are arranged to sailmakers and boat builders. On November 17th, successful graduates will be awarded the coveted Sailing Diploma. Total cost for the entire course is only $12.00 per person.

All of this is a labor of love by long experienced sailing experts. Principal among them is Harvey Parke, one of America’s most able sailing instructors and formerly sailing master at St. Petersburg Yacht Club. He will be assisted by Dick Evans, who was Sailing Director of St. Petersburg Yacht Club, and Sailing Coach & Director of Eckerd College, and by Bill Strickland with his nationally known sailing model which, responding to a fan breeze, shows the beginner just how sails are set for different wind conditions. Guest lecturers, prominent in the world of sailing, will include Harold S. Balcom, blue water cruising and racing skipper of renown, skipper of the Panacea and Doctor John W. Jennings, internationally known racing skipper and two time winner of the North American Yacht Racing Union Championship.

The Boca Ciega Yacht Club has been oversubscribed by student applicants in 1967, 68, 69, 70 and 71. This class, by necessity, is limited in number. To avoid disappointment, students should send names and a $12.00 check for each person, to the Club at once. Opening night will be too late. Information may be obtained by calling the Club at 343-6148 or members at 581-6849; 826-3502; or 360-8853.

The sport of sailing offers an increasingly fascinating and relaxing escape from the rigors of everyday humdrum living. Here, in the Tampa Bay area, with year round mild weather, we are located in one of the most fortunate sailing areas in the nation.